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ABSTRACT
In this paper, a new approach for pre-processing stage of the web usage mining is proposed. The proposed
method provides more successful results when dealing with raw log files. Moreover the complexity of the
proposed method is considerably low. The related areas in the log files are determined for mining stage. Then,
by using the association rules method the interesting patterns are extracted for consequent goals. In the result of
this study, knowledge extraction was performed by proposed method. The significant and pure knowledge is
contributed to structural organization of website. Besides, web site development and about the availability of the
site to give advice to managers and designers are available.
Keywords: Web usage mining, Web user access logs, Association rule mining, Knowledge extraction.

1.

INTRODUCTION

Websites are one of the most important advertisement
tools in international area for universities and other
foundation. Therefore, content and design of web
pages are very significant for web designers.
Analyzing of the web user access log files can help
understand the user behaviours and web structure,
there by improving the design of web components
and web applications.
In recent years, with the rapid growth of the amount
of information on the web, most research in web
mining has concern on web usage mining. Web usage
mining techniques have been widely used for
discovery of interesting usage patterns from access
log files [1]. Soft computing methods (neural
networks, fuzzy logic, genetic algorithms, and rough
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sets, etc.) have been intensively used in web usage
mining studies. Some of them are described in [2-5]
and related work in section 2.1.
Araya et al. [2] provides such a methodology that is
based on suggestions from literature and own
experience from various web mining projects. Its
application in a Chilean Bank has shown how a
combined use of data from a data warehouse and web
data can contribute to improve marketing activities.
Liu et al. [3] presented an automatic classification of
web user navigation patterns and propose a novel
approach to classifying user navigation patterns and
predicting users’ future requests. Srivasta et al. [5]
described data can be collected at the server-side,
client-side, proxy servers or a consolidated web
database in web mining.
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This paper focuses on using association rule analysis
method to investigate a database of URL information
regarding access to electronic sources. The specific
objective is to determine the different rules that
describe associations between sets of items in the web
server user access logs at Firat University by using
SAS Enterprise Miner software. Association rules
analysis is used to deal with the URL links. The
purpose of this study performs association rules
analysis between web links and allows the user to
extract sequential association rules among large sets
of URL links.
This paper is organized as follows: Section 2
describes several background objects related to web
usage mining and the association rules method that is
used in this study. The implementation of proposed
methodology for Firat University is extensively
described in Section 3. Obtained useful results are
presented in Section 4. Finally, the conclusion is
represented in Section 5.

2.

BACKGROUND

2.1
Related works
One of the basic methods of web usage mining is
association rules that indicate relationships among
common use of web pages. Up to now, many
application of web usage mining have been studied
based on association rules analysis. Mobasher et al.
[6] use mined association rules to realize effective
web personalization. Shen et al. [4] propose a threestep approach to mine the most interesting web access
associations. Tan and Kumar [7] propose a mining
technique called indirect association that is capable of
combining the various association patterns into a
more compact structure. This new technique can also
capture both positive and negative correlations that
exist in the data. Yao et al. [8] use mined association
rules to build intelligent web agents. Xue et al.

propose a novel re-ranking method based on site logs.
In addition, they obtained from web logs each page’s
access frequency and the traversal patterns of
information finding [9].
Cooley et al. did in-depth research to all the
procedure of web usage mining. They discuss
methods to pre-process the user log data and to
separate web page references into those made for
navigational purposes and those made for content
purposes. They proposed a user browsing behaviour
model which assumes that a given user’s treatment of
each page is either for the purpose of ‘navigation’ or
‘actual content,’ and this is determined by the page
references and associated time obtained in web server
logs [10-11]. Drott [12] explains the various web
server logs mining methods to improve site design.
Zhu et al. [13] extend this by introducing the maximal
forward reference to eliminate the effect of backward
references by the user. They also predict user
behaviour within the ‘n’ future steps, using an N-Step
Markov chain as opposed to the one step approach by
Sarukkai. Information foraging concepts have also
been used recently by Chi et al [14] to
incorporate user behaviour into the existing content
and link structure. They have modelled user needs
and user actions using the notion of Information
Scent as described earlier.
2.2
Web usage mining
Web usage mining is to analyze web log files to
discover user accessing patterns of web pages. In
order to effectively manage and report on a website, it
is necessary to get feedback about activity on the web
servers [15]. Web usage mining performs mining on
web usage data or web logs. A web log is a listing of
page reference data. It is at times referred to as
clickstream data as each entry corresponds to a mouse
click
[16].

Figure 1. High level web usage mining process [10]
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Fig. 1 illustrates the overall data flow of the high
level web usage mining system, which consist of
three main tasks for performing web usage mining:
pre-processing, pattern discovery and pattern
analysis. Srivasta et al. [5] have given an excellent
discussion on the entire web usage mining process.
2.3
Association rules
The purpose of mining association rules is to find out
which web pages are usually visited together in a
session. Association rules are find interesting
associations and correlation relationships among
large set of data items. In the context of web usage
mining, association rules refer to sets of pages that
are accessed together with a support value exceeding
some specified threshold. These pages may not be
directly connected to one another via hyperlinks. For
instance, association rule discovery using the Apriori
algorithm [17] may reveal a correlation between users
who visited a page containing electronic products to
those who access a page about sporting equipment
[5].
Association rules discovery is based on the sessions
for the web usage mining. Each session is interpreted
as a transaction and occurrence of the web pages in
the session is relevant to the existence of the items in
one basket. Additionally, there is possibility of
keeping sequence in which web pages were viewed in
web usage mining. These web pages sequences are
called paths, as the user was following pages in
specific order until session ended. When association
mining is applied to web usage mining, one can
discover correlations among web pages and
interesting access patterns. For instance, the problem
of finding pages visited together is similar to finding
associations among itemsets in transaction databases.
Once the user sessions or transactions are identified,
one can immediately apply the Apriori algorithm or
its variations to discover page association [18].
An association rule is a statement of the form (item
set A ⇒ item set B). The rule is defined by A and B
where A is the set of antecedent items and B is the
consequent item. An association rule has two
numbers that express the degree of uncertainty about
the rule: the Support and Confidence. The support is
the number of transactions that include all items in
the antecedent A and consequent B divided by the
total number of transactions. It is the probability that
a transaction contains both A and B. The support for
the rule A⇒ B is the probability that the two item sets
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occur together. The support of the rule A⇒ B is
estimated by Eq. (1) [4].
(transactions that contain every item in A and B) (1)
(all transactions)
The support is reflexive. That is, the support of the
rule A=>B is the same as the support of the rule
B=>A. The confidence is the ratio of the number of
transactions that include all items in the consequent
as well as the antecedent to the number of
transactions that include all items in the antecedent. It
is the conditional probability that if a transaction
contains A, it also contains B. The confidence of an
association rule A⇒ B is the conditional probability
of a transaction containing item set B given that is
contains item set A. The confidence is estimated by
Eq. (2) [4].
(transactions that contain every item in A and B)
(transactions that contain the items in A)

(2)

In the results of association mining, we can find pairs
of groups of web pages “visited” together.
Association rules help organizations to develop
effective marketing strategies and arrange their
websites for better use.

3.

METHODOLOGY AND
IMPLEMENTATION

In this study, we present a new approach for preprocessing stage of the web usage mining is
proposed. In addition, we present a methodology for
rule extraction from the web user access logs. The
contributions of the paper include the specification
and associated tool that combines the operations of
association to derive semantically interesting patterns.
These patterns can be used in decision making
because the patterns were mined from the user's
original hypothesis. In this approach, SAS Base
Software 9.1.3 was used (Licence number: 291468).
SAS Base Software 9.1.3 includes two different
programs [18-19]. These programs are called SAS
Enterprise Guide 4.3 and SAS Enterprise Miner 5.2.
While SAS Enterprise Guide program 4.3 was used
for data pre-processing from the raw logs, SAS
Enterprise Miner 5.2 program was used to explore
and analyze the association rules from the original
database.
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Figure 2. The algorithm scheme of the proposed methodology
Fig. 2 shows the framework of our performed
scheme. The brief description of each step is given in
the following;
3.1
Pre-processing
Data sources used in this study are the web user
access log files which use a well-defined standard
format, such as the extended log file format proposed
by W3C [15]. In an IIS web server, using Windows
2003 advanced server, a new log file is automatically
generated every day. The name of the file is
“ex<yymmdd>.log”, where yymmdd is the date. For
example, a log file for January 14, 2008 would be
called ex080114.log. Every entry in that file will be a
record of successful and unsuccessful web queries on
the web server. A three digit code determines the
status of the query; a code value of 200 means that
the query was successful. Those successful entries are
the ones we want to check. Any other code value was
an unsuccessful query, be it legitimate or not. We are
not concerned with them because if they were hacker
attacks, they did not succeed.
An important task in web usage mining application is
the creation of a suitable pre-processed usage data
set. This process is usually complex and critical to the
extract useful information from the log files in web

usage mining. Purpose of the pre-processing is to
offer a structural, reliable and integrated data source
for pattern discovery. Usually, several pre-processing
tasks need to be done before performing web mining
algorithms on the web server logs, which includes:
Step 1: We removed all the images and style sheet
pages as they are a routine part of the initial access. In
order to obtain an effective and interesting result,
these URLs were filtered from the raw dataset.
Step 2: After the data cleaning process, we applied
the referrer-basic heuristic (h-ref) method for session
identification. The web log entries were partitioned
into logical clusters using one or a series of session
identification modules.
Step 3: And then, the data integration step looks up
the entry’s request URL in the mapping table. If the
URL is present, the corresponding type label is
attached to the entry. Otherwise, the extension of the
URL is checked for a valid document type, other than
HTML. If the extension was an HTML page, it
should be deleted.
Step 4: In this step, the data transformation is realized
to obtain desired fields data. We are used to import
the data and create three variables: session id, request
file and session sequence. The first lines of formatted
data from our dataset are given in Table 1.

Table 1. An example of formatted web data in SAS database
session_id

request_file

session_sequence

67e2a4da826149c5 2008-01-14 08:38:17

/default.asp?id=7

1

67e2a4da826149c5 2008-01-14 08:38:17

/?git=fakulteler

2

67e2a4da826149c5 2008-01-14 08:38:17

/eemuh/default.asp

3

67e2a4da826149c5 2008-01-14 08:38:17

/eemuh/dersler_detay.asp

4

67e2a4da826149c5 2008-01-14 08:38:17

/eemuh/default.asp

5

67e2a4da826149c5 2008-01-14 08:38:17

/eemuh/foto/igallery.asp

6

67eb39ebce6c73c3 2008-01-14 23:43:23

/default.asp

1

67eb39ebce6c73c3 2008-01-14 23:43:23

/?git=enstituler

2

67eb39ebce6c73c3 2008-01-14 23:43:23

/fenbilimleri/index.htm

3

67eb39ebce6c73c3 2008-01-14 23:43:23

/fenbilimleri/dersler.htm

4
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67eb39ebce6c73c3 2008-01-14 23:43:23

/fenbilimleri/computer.htm

5

67cb8704bb370ee2 2008-01-14 13:44:04

/default.asp

1

3.2
Pattern discovery
Pattern discovery is the key process of the web
mining, which includes the algorithms and techniques
from several research areas, such as data mining,
machine learning, statistics and pattern recognition.
The techniques such as statistical analysis,
association rules, clustering, classification, sequential
pattern, dependency modelling are used to discover
rules and patterns [5, 20]. Association rules analysis
allows the user to determine the paths that visitors
take as they navigate through a website. Also, it
performs association analysis between web links and
allows the user to extract sequential association rules
among large sets of web links.
In order to extract patterns of usage from web log
files are used data mining techniques for web usage
mining. In this phase, association analysis method is
applied to analyze pre-processed web log data files.
We created and used three variables: session id,
request file and session sequence. The format of these
variables is given in Table 1.
3.3
Pattern analysis
The last stage of the overall web usage mining is
pattern analysis, as described in Fig. 2. The goal of
this process is to extract the interesting rules,
unknown patterns or statistics from the pre-processed
data stored in web server logs. The pattern analysis
phase of web usage mining is one of providing tools
to facilitate the transformation of information into

knowledge [15]. The results of our application are
given in section 4.

4.

EXTRACTED INTERESTING
PATTERNS AND ASSOCIATION
RULES

In this study, web user access log files acquired from
the computer centre of Firat University were used.
The dataset was very large so we had to choose only
one file out of these data. The pre-processed data set
has 146178 rows. The association rule mining
contains the underlying data that is used to generate
the rule matrix plot, statistic plot, statistics line plot,
rules table and link graph. The results of obtained
through association rules analysis are given
following:
4.1
Rule matrix
Association rules are made up of a left-hand item and
one or more right-hand items. The left-hand item is
called the left hand of rule. The right-hand items are
called the right hand of rule. The rule matrix displays
a grid plot of the items in the left hand of rule on the
X-axis and the items in the right hand of rule on the
Y-axis. A data point in the plot corresponds to a
transaction rule.
The rule matrix plots the rules based on the items on
the left side of the rule and the items on the right side
of the rule. The points are coloured based on the
confidence of the rules. The related figure can be seen
in Fig. 3.

Figure 3. Rule matrix
As shown in fig 3, if confidence values are increase,
the number of rules is increase. It is seen that the
most of the extracted rules confidence values were
below 50%. This situation indicates the unreliability
due to the untidiness between web pages of a web
site.
R. DAŞ,

4.2
Statistic plot
The statistics plot displays a scatter plot of support
(%) on the Y-axis versus Confidence (%) on the Xaxis. The points are coloured either by the number of
items (association) or the chain size (sequence). The
X-axis and Y-axis represent the confidence and the
İ. TÜRKOĞLU
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support, respectively. Fig. 4 is an example of the
statistics plot.

Figure 4. Statistic plot
As shown in Fig. 4, the most of the extracted rules
support values were below %40. Consequently, due
to low support value of extracted rules for web pages
in a web site, reliability of these rules is decrease.
4.3

Statistics line plot
The statistics line plot displays a line plot of
various values for each rule on the Y-axis. The X-axis
represents the values of Rule Index. The statistics line
plot graphs the confidence and the support for each of
the rules by rule index number. The percent support is

the transaction count divided by the total number of
users, which would be the maximum transaction
count. The percent confidence is the transaction count
divided by the transaction count for the left side of
the sequence. For example, consider the rule A⇒B.
Recall that the support of A ⇒ B is the probability
that a user has both A and B. The confidence of A ⇒
B is the probability that a user has B given that the
user has A. Fig. 5 is an example of the statistics line
plot.

Figure 5. Statistics line plot
The confidence and support values for 200 rules are
shown in Fig 5. The rules which have high support
value and high confidence value indicate the
productivity of the web pages.
4.4
Association rules table
The association rules table displays the information
about the association rules that are generated. We
used SAS Enterprise miner 5.2 software to mine
association rules from a sampling data set. We set up
R. DAŞ,

parameters that minimize transaction frequency at 2%
where the number of items in longest chain is 3. As a
result, we generated 200 association rules from the
sampling data set. Table 2 represents association rules
table discovered. This table is composed of 12
columns and first 200 rows respectively. The columns
of the table are called as the chain length, transaction
count, support, confidence, generated association
İ. TÜRKOĞLU
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left-hand side of the rule. Rules column are the text of
the rules. In addition, there are three rule items. Rule
items are individual items that make up the rule. Rule
index is an integer value that is used to uniquely
identify each rule. Transpose rule is a binary
value that indicates whether the rule was transposed
to create the rule by ID data set that is to be used as
training data.

rules, chain items (3 items), rule index, transpose rule
respectively.
Chain length is the number of chain. Transaction
count is the number of transactions that meet the rule.
Support is the percentage of the total number of
transactions that qualify for the rule. Confidence is
the number of transactions that satisfy the rule
divided by the number of transactions that satisfy the

Table 2. Results of association rules extracted from web access logs
Ch. L.

Trans. Supp.

Conf.

Rules

Item Set-1

2

76

62.30

84.44

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

2

72

59.02

80.00

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

3

66

54.10

86.84

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

3

61

50.00

84.72

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

2

54

44.26

60.00

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

3

45

36.89

68.18

/sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm

3

43

35.25

65.15

/sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm

2

42

34.43

63.64

/kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm

3

41

33.61

100

/metal/saat.asp ==> /metal/saat.asp ==> /metal/saat.asp

/metal/saat.asp

2

41

33.61

100

/metal/saat.asp ==> /metal/saat.asp

/metal/saat.asp

3

40

32.79

55.56

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

2

40

32.79

60.61

/kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm ==> /kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm

/kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm

2

39

31.97

63.93

/eemuh/default.asp ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/eemuh/default.asp

2

37

30.33

75.51

/yapi/default.asp ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/yapi/default.asp

3

36

29.51

81.82

/eemuh/default.asp ==> /eemuh/default.asp ==> /eemuh/default.asp

/eemuh/default.asp

Item Set-2

Left Hand

Right Hand

/sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm

Item Set-3

Rule
1

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm

Tr.
1

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

2

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

1

/sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

3

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

1

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

4

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

1

5

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm

1

6

/sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

1

/kimmuh/cv/?ornek+cv.htm
/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm

7

/sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm

1

8

/kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

1

/metal/saat.asp

9

/metal/saat.asp ==> /metal/saat.asp

/metal/saat.asp

1

10

/metal/saat.asp

/metal/saat.asp

1

/kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm

11

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm ==> /sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm

1

/kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm

12

/kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm

/kimmuh/cv/ornek+cv.htm

1

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

13

/eemuh/default.asp

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

1

14

/yapi/default.asp

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

1

15

/eemuh/default.asp ==> /eemuh/default.asp

/eemuh/default.asp

1

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm
/metal/saat.asp
/metal/saat.asp
/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm

/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm
/eemuh/default.asp

/eemuh/default.asp
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In the results of association rules mining one can
find pairs of groups of items “visited” together.
Although very often the above situation is
described as the association rules mining, it covers
positive association rules discovery. In other words,
if two or more pages tend to be viewed together
they are connected by positive association rule. As
shown in Table 2, the discovered first rule is
/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm⇒
/sosyalbil/sonsite/ilan.htm. The confidence of this
rule is 84.44 % and the support value is 62.30 %.
The chain size of this rule is 2.
4.5
Link graph
The link graph displays association results by using
nodes and links. The size and colour of a node
indicate the transaction counts in the rules data set.
Larger nodes have greater counts than smaller

nodes. The colour and thickness of a link indicate
the confidence level of a rule. The thicker the links
are, the higher confidence the rules have.
This link graph is created using the data residing on
the web logs. Its nodes represent the web pages of
the site, whereas the link between them the
hyperlinks between the pages. This links carry
weights, which represent the number of transitions
from the “source” web page to the “target” web
page. A link graph is a graphical representation of
the data in the rules data set. The link graph looks
very meaningful, interesting and easy to interpret
by the required hyperlinks. Fig. 6 displays a link
graph of the association mining analysis. The
largest
node
is
for
the
item
/sosyalbil/sonsite/index.htm because it is the most
popular hyperlink that users used.

Figure 6. Link graph

5.

CONCLUSIONS

In this study, we have presented a new approach for
pre-processing stage of web usage mining. The
proposed method provides more successful results
when dealing with raw log files moreover the
complexity is considerably low.
The goal of this study is to help the web designers
to improve their website by determining related link
connections in the website. The results and findings
R. DAŞ,

of this experimental study can be used by the web
designer in order to plan the upgrading and
enhancement to the website. The outcome of the
research shows that web mining gives decision
support for the changes in the web site navigational
structure. The followings are brief outcome of the
proposed study;
• The support and the confident values of
extracted rules are considered for obtaining
İ. TÜRKOĞLU
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the interest of the web visitors. Consequently,
the number of hit can be increased by
analyzing the visitor attitude.
• The patterns which are extracted from the
web links can be analyzed for proving the
web site usability and the new interesting
ideas can be used for increased the efficiency
of the web site.
Application of web usage data can be used to better
understand web usage, and apply this specific
knowledge to better serve users. More research
needs to be done in e-commerce, bioinformatics,
computer security, web intelligence, intelligent
learning, and database systems, finance, marketing,
healthcare and telecommunications by using web
usage mining.
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